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NEW YORK (IP) The talk among members of the

golf fraternity as they pi’epare for the U. S. Open at Bai-

tusrol June 17-19 is all Ben Hogan and Sam Snead but

don’t be too surprised if it turns out to be one of the many

newcomers hitting the fairway jackpot.
This thought was put into words by Earl Stewart,

the loquacious red-head out of Texas, during the recent
Palm Beach Round-Robin when he said flatly:

“Idon’t think either Hogan or Snead will win it. My
guesss is that it will be somebody you never heard of.”

The odds are prohibitive against a complete unknown
marching up-to the payoff window in the “big one,” but

It could be almost any one of some 20 professionals and
possibly such a one as Bantam Bob Toski, out of North-

ampton, Mass.
~

You’ll be hearing a lot about this little man with the
big grin in the next few years, for Toski proved this win- •
ter that he finally had found the touch on the tough pro ;
circuit by winning such as the Havana, Baton Rouge and

Wilmington opens.
. Ryder Cup Berth?

That makes him the leader among those striving for

Ryder Cup points and he already has banked a fat total
of $12,000 this year. It went almost unnoticed in Snead’s

magnificient victory in the Palm Beach, but this same 27-
year-old Toski, who now plays out of the Cedar Hill Club
in Livingston, N. J., finished a fine second.

The five-foot, eight-inch slugger could credit his suc-
cess to marriage, for since he became a bridegroom in De-
cember he has been playing like a giant. Two years ago
at Ardmore, Qkla., he almost ruined his career when he
did a jack-knife off the high board at the club swimming
pool and injured his back. There will be no more such hi-
jinks.

“I’veeven put on weight," delightedly smiles the tiny
man who used to play at 124 pounds. “Why, I weigh 130
pounds now.”

But he hits the ball like a man who weighs 230.
“It’s probably due to .more confidence,” he explains.

“I’m hitting the ball 25 yards longer now than when I
first started on the tour. Os course, I’ve had to take a long-
er backswing and, generate more clubheati speed.”

Brothers Encourage Him
Little Bob credits his two brothers, Jack and Ben,

both of them home club pros who don’t make the circuit,
with “making!’ him.

“It’s tough getting started in competitive golf,” he
explains. “They figured I had the game, despite my small
size, and they bankrolled me. Let me tell you, it’s a rough
racket physically, but it’s even rougher when you have
to worry about finances.”

Toski proved how far he had come in winning the
Wilmington Open. He hardly remembers the final round
and was so sick with a virus fever that he hardly could
play the last three holes. But he finished grimly and

Carolina
Caravan

BY JAKE WADE

Chapel Hill, N. C. . . .Carolina's
team of the week was it* track-
men. They weren't the team of the
season that honor goes to the
tournament frustrated tennitas s— ,
and they didn’t for that matter. ,
win at College Park, where the
show was the conference outdoor
championship meet: But they-came
amazingly clow. They were the
surprise boys, all right.

On departure from these, shore*
this combination which had done
no better than split event to'-ate
dual meet*, was of high- resolution.
Coach Dale Ramon told a- Daily
Tar Heel reporter: “JUst aay 1 we
ere taking 24 boys to College Park
who are really, determined, lift their
names and that’s your story.’'

Determined they were, and they

; also carried along some pretty fair
; country skill. Captain Harry Brown

1 was not throwing, a dart acrops the
room when he hurled the Javelin
199 sett, three inches, for a notable
conquest. Roger Morris has done
better but he had no trouble win-
ning in the discuss, with a neat
little toss of better than 150 feet.
Boyd Newman, the team’s Cinderel-
la kid this season, ran off with the
880 for the other Tar Heelsfirst
place.

_
**•

The Tar Heels were edged by. Ma-
ryland by a scant 1 1-2 points
and afterwards, over their meat
and potatoes, they moaned because
they failed to squeeze out a cou-
ple of more points which would bane
enabled them to bring the big cap.
where for so many years it reposed
among Carolina’s vast storehouse
of track silver, accumulated over
the years.

... v'jt W, *JUti;

POST-MORTEMt'* . «- . .South
Carolina’s Tommy Woodlee, a run-
ning fool, mastered Jeff Newton
again in both the 100 and 200; and
had Jerf managed a triumph -to
either, H would have done the triok.
. . .There were too many events'in
which the Tar heels failed to col-
lect a point, and of course’ that
pulled leg muscle suffered by Brown

almost deftaately knock** tha TarJ
Heels out of the necessary point*
for victory. . Baughtob, Barden,
Yarborough. Murray, Boot! ana
Marcinko did yoeman service la
picking up points down In the Une
in their specialties. .' . .Ita «$£
Heels had no BJiankle and the#
were- -completely vqM to some «

the numbers, but they ,wew deter-
mined, and the- folks back home
are proud of them.

v . .i f .
HOMEFRDNTIThe rata cam*

intermittently to torrents and stea-
dy drissße, the blue birds flew
•way and the nights ware btach.
That was the week-end to Ottapd
Hill, where the conference tennis
tournament was scheduled. Before
the atorm the carnival started with
a liteoufiohrlsh. promising almost
anything: Then it sputtered in the
rain and finally folded completely
with the decision of the “powers to
b*’"toicalMt oft and let the lads
start to thinking about examina-
tions,,-;: .v>

Which was well and good and.
no> doubt,i as it should have been.
But tt «ae right tough on the Tar
Heeltc tha- conference champions,
because they were better than even

bet* to add the league singles and

doubles championships to their team
title: No*for sure, understand, but
Herbie: Brown. Bobby Payne and
Tommy 1 Bradford loomed mighty
big ori' the- singles seeded list, and
the Bream-Bradford combo was
ranked that in doubles with Green-
Payne third.

Foe- souse reason this reporter
hMinAvnriouitp been able to fath6m.
mo>never quite Deen auie to ihwiuiu.

tennis players traditionally are the
mart temperamental of sports com-
petitors; and even on dry, plea-
sant, days. can be contentious ahd ,
cantankerous as they fume with
themselves, opponents or galleries.
On black, wet days, whan they cap*
eve nget «n the courts, many <A
them are' tmpossible to live with to

tha throw of their frustration.
Every one survived the ordeal, but

those of us here were a little sick
at heart eater our boys being unable
to make their bid.

j’sttCKSC

¦UCKBON’S ENIGMAS-. . . .The
weattatrfatted to get a decision ovw
Or*, ctmftoence golf tournament at

, Wtoston-Salem. but it got In enough

licks to shorten the business to
eighteen hales. . .That had nothin);
to dto perhaps, with the collapse 01

i our team. . .As the old ssw goes. It
nvaa.io,*.; in— tag .¦¦¦, '¦

’
-

won it and then spent, -bhnee.4ays.iin bed.
That’s the kind of challengers, young comers such as

Toski, whom Hogan and Snead will have to beat off at
: Baltusrol. It is to be doubted .that the chore could be ac-

, complished by a complete unknown, for Toski admits:
“I’ve learned more in two or three years on the Cir-

cuit than Icould have learned in 25 years as a club pro-
fessional.” . ,

1 \ But he’s one of the twoscore young hopefuls who will
1 i be trying, and just about any one of them could turn the
i ' trick. „

„ '¦

LATE NEWS FLASH
¦l - ¦

... The United States Supreme Court has just ruled that SEGRE-
GATION in our Public School's is unconstitutional.

'••V? toNl tin*' ‘‘tifftH*-
You know what that means!

r-. ¦' ' ¦ v v* lu: '*.'<£¦ wh* ws m ’J
THIS IS JUST ANOTHER OF MANY REASONR why-you.need an

EXPERIENCED man to represent you in the 1955 State Senate.
it vvtv- fi&'&aiglß YfitijiU ti vow wji .ramentimr. -Hiw #

It was SENATOR 808 YOUNG, if you will remember, wile in-
troduced the hill, in the 1931 Legislature that gives us our present
consolidated school system.

lutweenwiiw. .and 'Jjs
,m Dhring his two terms in the House of Representatives.
one teem in. the State Senate, 808 YOUNG has fought,for and'helped
eppet Legislation giving the State the best Public School system pos-
sible.

aihis o.;f -¦<!»;>. r» the gnfptttftie IloMtiiißtwawai grave ,pro-
This juew ruling by the Supreme Court> w»U< present grave pro-

blems to the next Legislature, financial and otherwise.

,^7,..Senator Young is a member of the important and powerful Appro-
priations Committee and is a man experienced with the financial
problems of this State. , v-

a - «*.-»:'•?.«*mu«,.vt: a Legstdfture ».,v jams
As vour Representative in the Legislature lor two terms, *#. f#ur

Senator for one term, and as a State-wide leader .in thgjDepw—itn
party for more than a quarter ot, a eßqtuiy,. 808 YOH-NG; Ptetwree*
the experience, the prestige and the know-how to get things done. •

tU We'd also like to.point out> that 808 YOUNGip- a lam% mpnntlho

has. sent two chUdren through, school and. college vAnA>«a>h<s<WfUMr
child now m High School. No one but a father or mother can appre-
ciate the seriousness of this new crisis in the South.

I Ask Yourself -Can you Afford to Take
I on Inexperience? Think - Answer That Qoestlon

I YouwS €

£ ¦«»* BAH* BWWHPt Mr

SfdfWTUm Divisions
111 a*Nai League

s,SSZ/oJsSiim^tSm-a right wp wtu
the stretch month of September.

But Me St. Louts sluggers wew
to a position today to make Mm
a false prophet by taking charge
of the race right now with a game
and a half lead over the reet of
the pack. That’s the widest margin

any team has enjoyed thus far to
I**mad housing scramble in the
N:fc. where everybody Is trying to
11vs on the same percentage point.

• Tha • Cardinals, slugging away
mercilessly, pounded «'t 17 hits,
good for a 17*4 victory over Pitts-
burgh Thursday night the only

team which Stanley eliminates in
the mad pennant scramble. That
boosted their edge over the stomp-
ing Dodzers and the Phillies, dead-
locked in second place, to 1 1-2
games.

The Cardinal* battpd around,
and then some, twice. They poured
over six runs to the first inning
and seven more In the seventh in

the rout, v • -¦"
Stan (The Man) Musial hit his

18th homer to ’fro in front again
and he also drove in four runs
to take'over the Major League

leadership in that department with
41. Rookie • Wally Moon lived up
to his reputation, as the youngster
most likelyto take first year all-

, *•.. •' ,i, 'i

stars of Musial, Red sshoendlenst,

and catcher- Rice and Hop Rep.il- ,
ski and Ray Jablonskl, a pair ol
grown up 1953 rookies, is In a

strategic position.
He has pitcher Vic Rascht with

flv* wins and no defeats thus far.

and Enos Slaughter, the outfielder
he gave up for Quick Vic in the
‘•delayed trade” with the Yankees,

hasn’t been missed because of the
tine work of Moon and Frazier.

“I look for a scramble all the

way and I think we’ll be in it."
he said "The only team which

doesn’t figure Is Pittsburgh, even
though It, is better. The Pirates

will lose games here and there by,

inexperience but that same youth
will corns out and upset you. too.

It will be the kind of a race that
might not be settled until the last

week." • -

Heavy Night Action
In the American League, as the

teams settled down today for sec-

tional competition, the problem

onoe again was to head off the

resurgent Yankees who Just won
eight out of 10 in their first west-

, em swing. Cleveland, after losing

two out of three to the Yankees,

compiled a seven game winning

i streak- and Is in the most advan-

tageous spot— first place—a game

i ahead of New York. In tonights

i names It will b- the Red Sox at

i new York, the White Sox at De-

: trot*, Philadelphia at Washington

i and Baltimore at Cleveland. Pitts^
> burzh at Brooklyn. New York
’ at Philadelphia and Clncy at St.

round honors 'by driving In three
runs wtth s pair of sacrifice files
and a key tingle.

Pohabfcl Wins first
Pitcher Tom Poholski breezed

to an easy 11-hit triumph, his flrss
of the season and also-drove in

four runs with three singles. Catch-
er Del Rice drove in three runs
with a pair of doubles. Poholsky

would have fared better in the
final reckoning except for a three-
nm homer by plnch-hltter Preston
Ward in the sixth Inning when it
really didn’t matter for the PI -

ratfe. '

There was only one other major
league game scheduled, between
the Giants’ and Phils at Philadel-
phia and it waa rained ouf.‘- •

Stanky. who -had inherited such
fine rookies as Moon, outfielder
Joe Frasier, first - baseman Tom
Alston, and shortstop Alex Gram-
mas to go .with his great veteran

: ; •¦' ¦“

a* fair for one-side as the other. .

Tl»e tournament wvappeM’up * ra-
4h«r strange season Wake’ forest
Beat Sake- and- 1Oaroltoa. Carolina
ifc Oake. ‘a«d Xtoke won the d#»-
ferenee' team title . .The Tkr Heels
test anlv one dual match, that'one

|to the Deacons. . .They were* k
I stylish lor*and atttmw Played with

J the laspsct <of professionals, but

#when Bricksoate Enigmas faltered
iydld: no, half-way Job about it

j they did no half wa-Jyirbabout lt. .
{¦And- by -way of closing another

IwlUgu 'gTl~" season, may *we ln-

T quire When are the kids going to
I speed op-the gtonan . Jttta k little
I bR’ please; Y-nGoßege goHMs,' gen-

I erally speaking, are Sports great-
I sat- pokers, if-you know what we
| await . . Oene Saroaen andi-Julius
I Boros ought to give the whole frat-

I ernity a lecture.

Louis in National League night

games and Milwaukee at Chicago

in a day game.

Thursday’s Star: Tom Poholsky,

of the Cardinals, who breezed to

a 17*4 victory over the Pirates

and contributed three singles to

drive in four runs as his team

took a 1 1-2 game first place lead.

—: : : ” ' '

major league standings
By UNITED PRESS

American League
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland 20 10 .667

New York 19 U .633

Detroit 16 10 61 *

CMekgo
Baltimore 12 15 .444
Washington 10 18 -887
Philadelphia.

~
,} n 292

No'Gamto Thursday
Saturday's Games

Chicago at Detroit h

Baltimore at Cleveland
Philadelphia at Washington (night)
Boston st New York

V t*

National League
W. L. Pet.

St. Louir 19 14 -57<
Philadelphia 18 14 Ml
Brooklyn is M -583
Milwaukee » «

New York 16 15 .516
Cincinnati 17 1« 51n

Chicago i- 14 J®Pittsburgh .11 23 -2*4
Thursday’s Results

. Nfew York at Phlla:. ppd., rain.
St. Lbuts IT Pittsburgh 4

Only games scheduled
Saturday's Games

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn

Now York at Philadelphia (night)

Milwaukee at Chicago

Cincinnati at St. Louis (night)
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Coo,‘iten, saving, ,anki ,ight ot the
Irap when comes building Wnancidl

security. Through setting asidte O definite
part of your incomi you assure youi

I own fundi are insured up tc
[s%m*rM . s
I * —Smty er
|
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SPORTS
SHORTS

CLEMBON, S. O. W demson
College, newly crowned baseball
champion of the Atlantic Coast
•Conference, today began prepara-
tians for a best two-of-three game

playoff with Southern Conference
champion Virginia Tech.

The series opens here tomorrow
and the winner will advenes to the
NCAA "World Series of College

Baseball" in Omaha, Neb.

—NEW YORK Oh Joey Giav-
dello of Philadelphia, hottest
youngster In the ring today, was
favored at 5-1 to beat Frenchman
Pierre Langlois again tonight and
keep his ranking of top middle-
weight contender.

Despite the long price, their ns-

i tionally televised and broadcast re-

turn ten-rounder at Madlscn Square

Garden should be a whirlwind
fight; for each is a smart, speedy,
willingmixer.

BALTIMORE. Md. W Cor
relation remained a solid favorite

today for Saturday's SIOO,OOO
Preakness at Pimlico despite indi-
cations from weather bureau fore-
casts that the track probably would
not be muddy after all.

The bureau said Thursday night

that Intermittent rains, which be-
gan lata Wednesday night and had
bee" expactad to continue through
today, urotnbly would end early
today. Clear weather was forecast
for Saturday. Since Pimlico is a
fast-drying track, this could mean

' a fast track for the 78th renewal
; of the mile-nnd-three-sixteenths

classic.

ATHENS, Ga. OP) The Georgia
Bulldogs were home today with the

Southeastern Conference baseball
crown after-splitting a twin, build
with the Ratals of Mississippi-

The Georgians already had the
Rebels ene down-in the best two
of three series hsfore they met
yesterday In Oxford. Miss.

RECENT VISITORS
Mrs. Jimmie F&ucette of Tar-

boro and Mrs. BUI Faucette «f

Norlina were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Murchison.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dorothy Graham, offloe

nurse for Dr. J. K. Williford, has

returned to her home on the John-
sonvllle Road after undergoing an

I operation at the Ft. Bragg hospital.

ATTENTION
All Paint

And Body Shops
You can now have any paint
i >lor for any car, truck or
bus.

ENAMF.L OR LACQUER
XX X X

We have in stock or wc can
mix all CAR and TRUCK col-
ors from Martlne Senour Fac-
tory Formula with our new
Martin Senour enamels and
Lacquer Custom Mixing Ma-

chine.

I
AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLY CO.

-a"
“Everything For The

Paint Shop.”
N. Railroad Ave. Thone 317*

• I
ii— i -
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Hotelier & Skinner Fnssral Home t
‘ ESTABLISHED IN i»l2

AMBULANCE SERVICE
iHone 2447 . Dnnn. N. C.

¦.
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SAVE MONEY NOW and .
• lot, ofwreltertoQ misery this
summer —by ordering your

@1
new O-E toom Air Condi-
tioner within the next 2

JStJS S’JWK
TION especial wiring, if
neceuary, or use in other
than double-hung windows
not included.) Most impor-
tant, you’ll get the assurance
of G-E comfort-conditioned
air right from the first hot
day .v. and throughout tho -

% toimSS 5
Off

' >/* ION 575.00 Off
IBaBIB
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